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A Short History of the Cathedral Bells 
------------------~ 
The real start of the new millennium is a good time to look back at the history 
and the bells and bellringers of 
Grahamstown. 
The first suggestion that there should 
be a peal of bells in the town appears to 
have been made around August 1860 
when Prince Altred laid the foundation 
stone of the Alfred Tower. Designed by 
Joseph Flashman, a local architect, it was 
to be "in the early English style of 
architecture, 150 n high'' and to contain a 
public clock and a peal of bells. The 
following year, the Vestry asked I3p 
Cotterill to contact George Gilbert Scott, a 
highly regarded architect in England, "for 
the remodelling of the Cathedral in 
keeping with the Alfred Tower." 
Scott replaced !~']ashman as architect 
and the Alfi-ed Tower was stillborn. In 
December 1874 a public meeting was 
held, the main purpose of which was to 
determine where the public clock should 
be erected. Dean Williams addressed the 
meeting at length and exhibited Scott's 
magnificent design for the tower of the 
proposed new cathedraL "If that building 
was erected ... it would be the most 
handsome in South Africa," and the 
citizens would soon exchange the existing 
three clock bells "for a peaL" 
Williams, who had become Dean in 
1865, was born in County Fermanagh in 
Ireland. He was twelve when Mears, the 
London bell founders, cast an additional 
seven bells to provide his local cathedral, 
at Enniskillen, with an octave. The 
heaviest of those bells (the tenor) was 51 
inches in diameter at the mouth,and 
weighed 2311 lb (about 1050 kg) and was 
in the key of E llaL In 1858 Williams was 
instituted as incumbent ofthe parish of St 
Michael and All Angels at Ashton-under-
Lync ncar Manchester, where a splendid 
ring of ten bells had been open since 12th 
July 1819. There was an equally renowned 
Society of ringers, which still exists. The 
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his work as Bishop. The connection with the Cathedral was not broken, however. KCO 
was an accomplished musician, singer and organist, and love the music of the Church's 
worship. It was probably this and an affection for the Cathedral which drew him, when 
in Grahamstown on Sunday nights, to vest, process and sit in his throne at Evensong 
even when not directly involved in the service. Whatever his reasons the presence of the 
Bishop was a vivid reminder of the Cathedral's position as Mother Church in the 
Diocese and of the wider church beyond the parish. 
Over a quarter of a century after his departure as Dean and over a decade after his 
retirement as Bishop the influence of KCO still remains in the life of the Cathedral 
Church and in the lives of those who knew and worked with him. 
Mic!tae/ Berning 
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tenor bell at Ashton weighed 3129lb 
( 1422 kg) and, like that at Enniskillen was 
in E i1at. ll was hardly surprising that 
when the ring of bells was installed in 
Grahamstown in 1879, the tenor bell was 
aiso in E tlat. The Grahamstown bell 
however was 52 inches in diameter and 
weighed 2871 lb ( 1305 kg). 
t\ Vestry Meeting on 12th November 
I S77 resolved "that the subscription list 
for the peal of bells be headed with Fifty 
Pl)tmds from the V eslry". The bells were 
duly cast in London by John Warner & 
Sons. A local newspaper noted, on 24th 
.January 1879, "That Grahamstown should 
be the first town in South Ali·ica to 
possess a good peal of Church bells ... is 
most creditable ... to the Dean, whose 
ambition it has long been to sec hts 
Cathedral in possession of a full peal of 
bells worthy of the City and of the 
building in which they wili be placed." 
The bells arrived in Grahamstown on 
28th February 1879, while work was still 
continuing on the tower. They could 
hardly have arrived at a less auspicious 
time. Three weeks earlier the newspapers 
had carried details of "The disaster at 
Rorke's Drift ... the most terrible thing 
that has befallen the British Army in fifty 
years." The papers had, of course, 
confused the battle at Rorke's Drift with 
the bloodbath at lsandlwana, where brave 
Zulu and British warriors had cut 
cachothcr to shreds. The public in 
Grahamstown was far more concerned 
with '~raising a fund for the relief of the 
widows and orphans" of the British troops 
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who had died in Zuiuland than with the 
new bells. 
In March there were elections to the 
local council that altracled attention, and 
then, on 2Xth April 1879 it was reported 
that "The Cathedral bells arc practicing 
'God Save the Queen', 'Home Sweet 
Home', and several other well-known airs 
today." But interest in the bells was 
rapidly replaced by much greater interest 
in the legal argument between the Dean 
and the Bishop that was reported in early 
May, when the Dean refused to allow the 
Bishop to preach in the Cathedral. 
At the same time, Mr Galpin, the 
clockmaker, who had the contract to erect 
the town clock in the cathedral tower, was 
not satisfied with the arrangement of the 
bells within the tower. He wanted to 
re-arrange the bells, thereby altering the 
distribution of weight and thrust created 
by the ringing bells, so that the clock 
could easily strike on the bells which he 
determined best, and not those selected as 
clock bells by the founders. He wished" ... 
to simply raise one bell in a similar way to 
the one already raised." The Dean was 
aghast: "To alter the position of the bells, 
as Mr Galpin wishes, is simply 
impossible. The weight of the bells has 
been distributed ... on certam fixed 
principles prescribed by the founders 
which cannot, or course, be safely 
departed from ... " 
llowever, the principles were departed 
from, and althougl; the bells were 
probably swing chimed, it is unlikely that 
they were truly ruug, despite newspaper 
reports. Ringing involves the rotation of 
each bell through 360 degrees, backwards 
ami forwards, and creates vertical strain on 
contim1ed on next page 
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the tower equal to about four 
times the weight of the bells. 
Swing chiming, which allowed 
simple tunes to be played, 
involves the bells swinging far 
less than 360 degrees, and creates 
far less force on the tower. 
Meddlesome Mr Galpin, and Jack 
of knowledge about the 
installation of ringing bells among 
the people ofGrahamslown, 
appears to have restricted should 
have been a magnificent ring of 
bells into simple chime. Indeed, a 
chiming apparatus, capable of use 
by one person, was soon installed. 
ln 1887 it was reported that the 
joints of the bell frame "require 
tightening up throughout", the 
stays, nuts and wheels on the bells 
needed tightening, and the 
chiming hammers adjusting. Their 
initial installation had clearly left 
much to be desired. 
The record is silent until the 
enthronement of Charles Edward 
Cornish as Bishop of 
Grahamstown on 6th August 
1899. Cornish had been Vicar of 
StMary Rcdcliffe, in Bristol: 
"England's grandest parish 
church," where there was a great 
The Roya!J\1ail issued a new postage stamp in the 
millennium series on 5th December entitled 'Ringing 
in the Afillennium ··. lhis is tlzejirst time church bells 
hhave beenfi'alurcd on a <OIIl!IIemorative stamp. 
The Central Council ul Church Bell Ringers was 
awarded £3 million (Lotterv mane}~ by the 
~Millennium Commission fuH·ard<; 150 bell restoration 
and augmentution projects acruss the UK. The 
'Ringing in the Millennium" project united local 
groups o{be/1 ringers in projects lO celebrate and 
COI/1/IICIIWrate the Afiflcnnium. The stamp design 
shows a stumzing composition cJ{several bells 
supported at different angfl!s taken fi'om John 
Taylor's bel/found!)' at Luughborough- the largest 
working bdlfoundry in the world 
ring of bells which had been augmented to 
twelve m 1872. In 1899, the year in which 
Cornish arrived in Grahamstown, the first 
full peal was rung on those bells, alter 
lengthy practice. Cornish must have been 
well aware of the potential of ringing bells 
and of the music of change-ringing, and 
presumably wished to hear the 
Grahamstown bells sound to their full 
potential. 
In 1900, francis Edward Carter was 
appointed Dean, on the Bishop's 
recommendation. Carter had been at Truro 
Cathedral while that building was being 
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nectcd and had then moved to Canterbury 
cathedraL He would have been aware of 
the discussions that led to the formation of 
the Truro Diocesan Guild of Ringers in 
l iN7. At Canterbury he had been a 
colleague ofF.J.O.Helmore, who stood in 
'·The first peal on ten bells by ten priests 
of the church," so ringing must have been 
a part of his culture. In 1909, 1-lclmore 
donated a badly needed set of bell ropes to 
Clrahamstown. 
By January 1902, it was reported that 
the bells "could be put in order for ringing 
... Cor the sum ortwenty five or twenty 
pounds." "It would positively electrify the 
citizens if they could hear- say on Easter 
morning- a peal sound out Ji-om our 
splendid tower. But even iC the money is 
found for putting the bells in a condition 
ln be raised an rung, we must then find the 
ringers." By October that year ringers 
\\'ere in training were in training under the 
mslruction of one Mr Stephens. 
In 1903 the ringers were "l'vlr 
Lancaster (Captain), Dr Dn11y, Messrs 
G. !James, Charles Cory, lluntly, and 
Walker." Carter was thrilled: "However 
pleasant the chiming of the bells may 
sound, we must remember that church 
bells arc cast and hung for ringing, and not 
for mere chiming." 
.John Ranulph Vincent replaced Carter 
as Dean in 1912. He was a competent 
change-ringer who had distinguished 
hirnsel f among the bellringing members of 
Oxrord University. ln I i->83 he rang in a 
long touch of Grandsirc Triples and in the 
same year in extents of Minor (change on 
six bells). He also rang many peals with 
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the Oxford Diocesan Guild He was very 
keen to foster ringing in Grahamstown, 
but the slate of the bells was against him. 
In December 1913 he invited another 
clerical ringer resident in South Africa to 
inspect the bells with him: George Ridout, 
who had rung in the first peal on lower 
bells for the Cambridge University Guild 
in 1905. 
Their report called for major repairs and 
the Church Magazine lor January 1914 
reported, 'The young band who have been 
practicing so assiduously has been obliged 
to suspend their practices as the bells need 
as thorough overhauling." The First World 
War started later that year, and Vincent 
himself died. The result was that no ringing 
appears to have taken place again until 
1959, when "Mr Eardley hom 
Stoke-on-Trent ... fitted new ropes" and 
undertook sufficient maintenance to ring 
lour of the bells. Eardley's brave initiative, 
however, appears to have been short lived. 
In 1968, Paul Spencer, who had learned 
to ring at Annitagc Park in Yorkshire, 
came to town. !Jy 1970, he and Bill 
Jackson, who had rung at Dallon-in-
Furness in Lancashire, had started a local 
band and the Grahamstown Cathedral 
Guild of Bell ringers was founded. Among 
the first to be taught were John English 
and lVlike Berning. Jackson asked for help 
from the Lancashire Association and lor 
"practical advice on training." 
1988 saw the formation, at a meeting in 
Grahamstown, of the South African Guild 
of Church Bell Ringers. In 1993, under the 
guidance of Colin Lewis (who learned to 
ring at Glashllly-on-Wyc in Wales and 
had been Master of the University or 
Wales Society of Bell Ringers and had 
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rung over eighty full peals) and with the 
support of the South African Guild and 
Rhodes University, the Cathedral bells 
were rchung in a new steel frame, with 
new headstocks. They were augmented to 
ten bells in 1997. 
By the start of 1994, for the lirst time 
since they were installed in 1879, the bells or 
Grahamstown were truly suitable for the 
purpose lor which they had been cast -
change ringing. Spencer had described the 
bells as "awful" when he rang them in the 
1970s and remembered how, on one 
occasion, the fourth bell jumped out of its 
bearings. Luckily it rested on the floor of the 
bell frame and did not crash to the ground. 
It has been a long haul since it was first 
suggested that a peal of bells be installed in 
Grahamstown until we really did have a first 
class ring of hells. In 2000 our bells were 
rung on fitly Sundays tor services, Jar 
various civic occasions, tor ordinations, for 
the Arts Festival and lor the visit of the Earl 
of Wessex. We can be grateful that nearly a 
century and a half ago, it was suggested that 
a peal of bells should be hung in the city. 
Colin Lewis 
Note: The above article was produced 
with the aid ofJ.M.Berning, whose book: 
The Tower, Clock and Bells of 
Grahamstown Cathedral, an Outline 
llistmy Cory Library Occasional Papers 
No 1, 1987; and whose manuscript: A 
Rough Guide to some Sources for !he 
History of !he Tower, Clock and Be !Is of 
Grahamstown Cathedral, Cory Library ms 
17014, 1986, have been invaluable. 
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February Saints l 
th February is the Feast of St I 5 Agatha, a third century 11 virgin and martyr, the patron 
saint of Malta and bellnngers. i 
For defending her virginity 
against a powerful Roman she 
was sent to prison she was sent to 
prison where her breasts were cut 
off (and restored by divine 
intervention). She was then put in 
a brothel, where her virginity 
remained intact; burned at the 
stake but failed to ignite, and 
finally beheaded. 
cbruary 2C>th is the Feast of F St Porphyry, a 4th century monk of Macedonia. 
Crippled by illness, he travelled 
to Jerusalem to distribute his 
wealth to the poor and visit the 
holy places. At Calvary he had a 
vision that the thief, Dismas, 
crucified with Christ, came down 
I 
I 
I 
from his cross and cured him, I 
entrusting him with the care of 1 
the true Cross. He was made a \ 
bishop against his will and cried 
throughout the ceremony. lie was \ 
so good that a statue of Venus I 
destroyed itself when Porphyry 
I 
walked past 
